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Purpose of this Document
The purpose of this document is to explain the rationale for investing in the
procurement and implementation of a Trust-wide Clinical Portal.
This is the second and final version of the draft OBC for CP and is being shared
internally for information and feedback.
Version 0.1 was shared internally for comment and discussed at the CIT Board on 21st
October and the Technology Board on 23rd October. Feedback has been collated in a
comments tracker that is available from the project team. For completeness we have
included all members of CIT and Technology Board in the document control section,
although we recognise that not all of them have provided feedback/were present at CIT
and Technology Board.
Version 0.2 (this document) is being issued as a final draft. It will be discussed at TEG
on 13th November 2013 where ‘sign off’ will be sought. After that the document will be
submitted to the Trust Board meeting on 20th November to seek approval to start the
procurement process.
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1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Our technology vision is to directly improve stakeholder experiences of Sheffield Teaching Hospital
(STH). We have defined and agreed the strategy for the delivery of our vision, with a clear focus on
the outcomes we intend to deliver for our stakeholders:
•
•
•
•

The Patient Experience – empowered through telehealth and better hospital process
The Clinician Experience – empowered through better and more sophisticated technology to
focus on care
The Management Experience - empowered via efficient, cost effective, processes, better
information & intelligence and greater utilisation of resources
The Partner Experience – empowered via better communications with each other

To deliver the STH vision, we have established the ‘Strategic Platforms Programme’ with three core
components at its heart:
•

Electronic Patient Record (EPR)

•

Electronic Document Management System (EDMS)

•

Clinical Portal

The programme will provide best in class technology with the business change needed to deliver
critical clinical and business outcomes. Before any decision to invest in any or all of these three
components is made, further work will be completed to create a single view of the totality of costs and
benefits. The results of that analysis will be provided in later versions of the business case for the
SPP.
1

This outline business case (OBC) sets out and evaluates the options STH has for procuring and
implementing the Clinical Portal. The Clinical Portal brings clinicians three key benefits:


Better patient care – clinicians have a fuller picture of patient medical history (e.g. allergies,
alerts) through the provision of access to information across multiple systems. Improved multidisciplinary access to information helps improve patient care and reduce risks.



Access anytime and anywhere – the provision of simultaneous 24/7 access to clinicians, to
patient health records irrespective of location across Trust premises.



Patient safety – having patient information available to clinicians in one place will significantly
improve the speed of access and the accuracy of the data. Patients will receive better quality
of care, quicker access to results and a smoother patient journey.

Whilst the Clinical Portal is a sophisticated technology, it will not deliver the transformation alone. Also
required are changes to workflows, changes to culture and working practices across STH and safe
delivery of critical dependencies (e.g. other projects such as remote access). The shape of the Clinical
Portal project will be influenced by the EPR system adopted by STH. It is important that there is
flexibility to adapt to any changed in the other SPP projects which impact on the Clinical Portal.
This project is one of two that STH have applied to NHS England for funding under the Technology
Fund. The total project cost is estimated as £13.8m over eight years. The total amount of funding
requested from NHS England is £2.3m; this funding will be matched by STH.
If approved, this project is anticipated to deliver £2.8m of cash releasing benefits alongside noncashable clinical benefits of £20.9m. The Clinical Portal is therefore an essential modernisation
measure that will complement the Trust’s drive for greater efficiency, benefit almost all areas of the
Trust and raise standards overall.
The timing and requirement to match the NHS England funding pose significant financial challenges
on STH to commit to capital and revenue funding on a large scale over the next three to five years.
Detailed financial planning is underway to ensure tight control of that spending is in place and that a
single view of the finances across the SPP are clear, with all major risks identified and effective

1

This business case has been written in accordance with HM Treasury guidance, using the five case
model.
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mitigations in place. The three projects of the SPP provide a unique opportunity to attract major
external investment in the modernisation of STH technology.
The commercial approach to sourcing and implementing the Clinical Portal is underway. The key
principles are to engage the market – an OJEU based procurement route is recommended – in a way
that ensures value for money and identifies the supplier best able to meet the Trust’s requirements.
Clinical Portals are a technology with a mature market of suppliers, from which STH needs to identify
the product that best meets the Trust’s requirements. To inform this approach we have completed a
wide range of informal discussions with providers of the technology to understand what is possible
and talked to other Trusts to understand lessons learnt. We intend to conduct further market sounding
exercises in the early stages of the proposed procurement.
The project management challenges facing this project are to procure and implement the necessary
technology within a timeline imposed by NHS England that requires the capital funding they provide is
spent by March 2015. That means a series of key decisions need to be made at pace, but even more
critically, a sound approach to change management is developed early to ensure the delivery of this
new capability can realise the potential benefits it offers.
Critical to achieving that is to put in place robust governance with senior level accountability focused
around a programme management led delivery. The intention is that the SPP will report to the
Technology Board (with escalation to TEG and STH Board as appropriate) with senior clinical
leadership from the outset. That places a major demand on effective and consistent stakeholder
engagement and communication, both of which the governance approach will play a major role in
setting up and leading.
Recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•

1.1

To procure and implement the preferred option of a commercial Clinical Portal
Start a procurement exercise to understand the appetite and capability of the market to deliver
STH’s critical requirements and, subsequently, refine the cost and benefit assumptions
outlined in this OBC as part of a programme wide business case
Prepare a more detailed business case informed by supplier responses to the ITT in advance
of making any decision to invest in a Clinical Portal.
Progress the Clinical Portal project as part of the Strategic Platforms Programme in order to
manage risks associated with challenging NHS England funding timescales
In parallel with conducting the procurement exercise, the STH team need to develop the
approach to implementation of the Clinical Portal, including a benefits realisation strategy, a
change management strategy and a stakeholder engagement strategy for the programme.

Next steps
th

This version of the Clinical Portal OBC (v0.2) has been issued for further internal review on 6
th
November. The OBC will be discussed at the TEG meeting on the 13 November. Comments and
feedback received will be reflected in a third version of the OBC, to be issued in advance of the STH
th
Trust Board on 20 November.
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2

STRATEGIC CASE

The purpose of the strategic case is to assess the need for a Clinical Portal
and describe its strategic fit to the STH technology vision and strategy. The
key messages are:

2.1

•

There is a clear vision for the future development and use of
technology within the Trust. This is clinically led and has strong buy
in from the wider STH community.

•

The initiatives intended to deliver large elements of the vision are
being taken forward as part of an integrated business led
transformation programme - the Strategic Platforms Programme
(SPP). Clinical Portal is an integral part of this programme.

•

There is a robust set of clinical and other benefits that can be
achieved by introducing such a system.

Organisational Context

As one of the largest and most consistently high performing NHS Foundation
Trusts in the country, STH continues to offer some of the best care available in
today's NHS, providing high quality, value for money services at all of our five
hospitals and in the community. We are proud to be one of the top 20% of
NHS Trusts for patient satisfaction.
However, STH faces growing pressures. Serving a population of around
550,000, employees at STH deliver 1 million outpatient consultations each
year. Clinicians are working against a significantly higher than average
incidence of coronary heart disease (3.9% of the population) and stroke or
mini stroke (2.1%), as well as higher than national average rates for
emergency admissions for alcohol-related liver disease and under-75 mortality
rates from cancer.

2.2

Strategic Alignment

Addressing these challenges and meeting the Trust’s ambitions can only be
realised by changing the way the hospitals are run, both operationally in terms
of the way processes are operated and controlled, and clinically in terms of the
speed and quality of providing patient care.
The SPP will provide the foundation to enable the Trust to take forward its
aims “to be recognised as the best provider of healthcare, clinical research
and education in the UK and a strong contributor to the aspiration of Sheffield
to be a vibrant and healthy city region”.
STH Informatics currently provides ICT services to 27 different clinical
directorates in addition to corporate directorates, and does so through utilising
approximately 150 different IT systems.
Fuelled by recommendations in the Francis Inquiry and the Department of
Health’s ambition that all NHS trusts are to go ‘paperless’ by April 2018, STH’s

3
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five year Technology Strategy and Roadmap sets out the transition from
‘paper heavy’ to ‘paper light’. Delivering this strategy will enable STH to devote
more resources to patient care, to improve the patient experience to deliver
more effective, reliable patient care and at the same time enable staff to work
more efficiently.
A fully integrated Electronic Patient Record (EPR) accessible to both clinicians
and patients will be the foundation for all other clinical solutions to be built
upon. This will allow clinicians to share patient information from multiple
locations to support decision making and provide better quality care.
Implementing a Clinical Portal will be an important step in moving STH
towards a ‘paperless’ future. Using a ‘best of breed’ Portal supported by
Document Management and PAS functionality this project will act as a critical
step in the journey by providing clinicians with a single view of information
currently stored in multiple, disparate systems.

2.3

Paper heavy to paper light

STH is currently ‘paper heavy’. There are currently over 1.1 million paper
patient medical records that are stored in the Trust which equates to
approximately 102m pieces of paper. The current ‘paper heavy’ system is
costly and time-consuming but also means records are not as easily
accessible as they could be; it also poses risks such as lost records and
illegible notes which all negatively impact on patient safety and care.
The Clinical Portal in combination with the EDMS will remove the reliance
upon the physical transportation of records allowing clinicians to access the
right information at the right time.

2.4

Clinical Effectiveness

Many staff work across multiple locations and often across multiple sites inside
and outside of STH. Corporate information, such as access to forms and
services, is often only possible via form, fax or telephone. This means that
staff do not have access to the information they need in the right place and at
the right time. Access is also restricted internally due to the limited number of
PCs available across the organisation.
Using a Clinical Portal from a mobile device or PC, with a single log on, will
give clinicians instant access to clinical histories and data, such as test results.
Access to this information will enable faster and more informed clinical
decision making.
The ability to instantly access a summary of a patient’s health record will
provide clinical staff with relevant information to support their initial contact
with a patient. This is particularly relevant in emergency situations where
patients may not be able to provide this information themselves.
An essential pre-requisite for the successful implementation of an effective
Clinical Portal will be the adoption of a Trust-wide Single Sign-On (SSO)

4
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solution in order to allow the seamless drill through into the underlying Clinical
Systems that are providing the real-time data being presented.
Without an effective SSO solution in place, clinicians attempting to use the
Clinical Portal will be presented with multiple authentication prompts and logon
screens as they attempt to navigate into the more detailed information that sits
behind that initially presented for each patient record.
Such repeated authentication prompts would become a major disincentive to
utilise the full functionality of the Clinical Portal and would therefore severely
reduce its effectiveness and anticipated benefits.
Clinical decision making would be supported through enhanced information
from multiple sources and departments. Currently the inability to identify and
communicate with the right person about the right patient at the right time
causes delays in providing patient care. A Clinical Portal will allow clinical staff
to update the patient’s notes immediately, allowing remote teams to
communicate virtually and plan the best course of care across a patient
pathway.
This concept has been implemented within the current patient medical record
(on paper), the Inter-Professional Patient Record (IPPR). Making available an
electronic equivalent to all healthcare professionals, regardless of location,
system or device would have significant quality benefits allowing clinicians to
progress care in a more informed manner.

2.5

Patient Experience

A common complaint from patients about their experience of hospital care is
that they often have to repeat information to multiple clinicians or undergo
repeated or unnecessary tests. This does not represent integrated care and
serves the patient a disjointed and frustrating experience.
A single view of all patient information, that is up to date and can be accessed
immediately by a clinician from anywhere in the Trust, will transform waiting
times and quality of care. Patient safety will be improved as clinicians will have
access to a full medical history during acute or emergency situations. This will
mean that staff will be able to spot and avoid escalations more easily and alert
an appropriate clinician.
Clinical Portals offer clear and structured clinical governance which can
reduce the risk of clinical error and support the auditing of patient information.
Treatment plans will be more personalised as the clinician can refer to the
patient’s journey immediately, and will be able to share information with other
health professionals across the pathway. This will create a more tailored and
effective care package allowing the patient greater authority over their care.

2.6

Operational Effectiveness

Paper based forms and letters lead to duplication of data and wasted effort.
There is evidence which shows a high degree of duplication of information

5
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captured across multiple paper forms and letters for a single patient. The
duplication of effort impacts both quality and cost.
Implementation of a Clinical Portal can reduce waste such as duplicate tests
and unnecessary procedures. Evidence shows that on average, a 50%
reduction in duplicate tests has been achieved by other hospitals using this
technology. In a Northern Ireland pilot, 80% of users agreed that use of the
system had prevented them from ordering unnecessary diagnostic tests or
procedures2.
Patient flow within STH is critical to the organisation and its efficient operation.
As demand for in-patient services – especially unscheduled admissions –
continues to rise, there is currently no simple way to see the status of care for
patients across the organisation.
A Clinical Portal would offer an up to date view of the activity within the Trust.
Staff would be able to see where a patient is along their journey and be able to
coordinate care more effectively to manage the flow of patients in and out of
hospital.
The Portal can also offer greater control over length of stay and reduce
unnecessary admissions and procedures. Historical data through the Portal
can support clinicians to make decisions on whether admission is necessary
or if treatment can be delivered as an outpatient.

2.7

Project Scope

We intend to procure a Clinical Portal solution that will offer a single view of all
relevant patient information that optimises patient flow and allows clinicians to
communicate effectively within the Trust. The solution will build on existing
clinical systems to provide clinical staff with patient information from the Trust
in one easily accessible place.
We will build on STH’s internal capabilities to create a team that can manage
the system and extend the scope and functionality in-line with clinical need.
Our project scope is in part dependent on an award of funding from NHS
England. We have applied to the Technology Fund for the sum of £2.3m; this
will be matched by STH. Funding from NHS England will allow us shorten our
timescales by providing the extra resource to pilot and test the solution within
six months of choosing a supplier.
Funding permitting, we intend to expand the scope of the project to include:
• an online directory of services so patients can review their need
against what is available to make more informed decisions;
• patient access to allow communication with clinicians and greater
choice over treatment;

2

This example related to a trust that implemented an area-wide Clinical Portal
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• health based promotion (e.g. advising on local fitness classes etc.)
via the development of a simple ‘app’ that people can either
download or use online;
• a robust platform for a community wide portal to encompass local
authorities, social services and other health and social care
organisations in Sheffield.

2.8

Key Investment Objectives

Users across the Trust have been consulted to gather their requirements and
understand their future needs of technology and the Informatics service. The
desired clinical outcomes of this project are:
• Provide a single view of all relevant patient information
• Optimise patient flow
• Communicate efficiently and effectively within the Trust
• Optimise the use of clinical resources and STH assets
• Provide the
intelligence

right

clinical

and

administration

guidance

and

• Optimise communications with patients outside the hospital
•

2.9

Provide effective non-paper based processes and information access

Strategic Benefits

The main strategic benefits we believe this investment will provide to STH and
its stakeholders are:


Better patient care – clinicians have a fuller picture of patient medical history (e.g. allergies,
alerts) through the provision of access to information across multiple systems. Improved multidisciplinary access to information helps improve patient care and reduce risks



Access anytime and anywhere – the provision of simultaneous 24/7 access to clinicians, to
patient health records irrespective of location across Trust premises



Patient safety – having patient information available to clinicians in one place will significantly
improve the speed of access and the accuracy of the data. Patients will receive better quality
of care, quicker access to results and a smoother patient journey.

2.10

Conclusion

Clinicians across different directorates must deal with a variety of different
systems. This poses risks in terms of access to the most recent and full picture
of a patient’s record. In order to provide the highest level of care possible,
clinical staff need an integrated IT system that is simple to use, brings together
information from multiple resources to one interface and is easily accessible
from anywhere in the Trust using any device.
STH is committed to delivering a Clinical Portal that ensures benefits for
patients and clinicians and improves that standard of informatics across the
Trust.

7
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3

ECONOMIC CASE

The purpose of this economic case is to assess which Clinical Portal option
offers the best fit to STH requirements, including value for money. It does
three things: firstly, it describes the options that have been considered;
secondly, it sets out the evaluation of these options; thirdly, it summarises the
preferred option.
The key messages that you should take from this section are:

3.1

•

The Technology Strategy for STH sets our ambition to have a fully integrated EPR that
can be accessed by both clinicians and patients. Whilst a project is underway to procure
an EPR, a Clinical Portal plays an important role in providing a joined up access point to
critical patient information.

•

Initially the intention is that the Clinical Portal will be for clinicians to use and share
information within STH. However, in the long term the Clinical Portal could provide a
robust platform for a community-wide portal to encompass local authorities, social
services and other health and social care organisations in Sheffield.

Positioning of a Clinical Portal

The diagram below shows the core components of our technology strategy,
and the positioning of a Clinical Portal within the SPP.
Figure 3a: SPP project relationships

The diagram above illustrates the significant overlap between the SPP’s three
projects. There is a clear need to understand the cost benefit appraisal of all
three projects as a single programme. Work to understand the overall benefits
picture is underway and will be completed as part of a programme wide
business case, planned for early 2014.

3.2

Implementation options appraisal

We have reviewed the market for Clinical Portal solutions and engaged with
similar Trusts to understand how they have approach selection and
deployment of their Clinical Portals. We have established that for a Clinical
9
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Portal to be effective STH must first implement electronic patient records.
There are four options we are considering to achieve an EPR; these are set
out below.

The best strategic choice for STH, and therefore the preferred approach,
is option 3 ‘EPR plus Clinical Portal for some internal specialties’: this
would see implementation of a Trust wide Clinical Portal alongside an EPR.
To make this decision, we engaged with clinicians across the Trust to capture
requirements and understand user needs. We also assessed the market to
understand the scope of products available. Our research indicates there is a
viable and vibrant market able to deliver well-proven Clinical Portal
technologies and with sufficient capacity to meet our requirements in terms of
functionality and timescale. We detail this research further in the Commercial
Case.
We intend to procure the software needed to build the Clinical Portal but
undertake a significant proportion of its configuration in-house. This will grow
our capability to create a sustainable solution. We have the capacity to build
an internal team who can deliver and maintain a Clinical Portal.
Our team of developers have constructed a Trust-wide data warehouse, and
whilst this cannot be used as a basis for a Clinical Portal, it has necessitated
the development of data integration technologies for a wide number of core
systems within STH. This means that many of the low level data access and
transformation issues that can significantly hinder implementation of a Clinical
Portal have already been addressed.

10
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3.3

Functionality options appraisal

Whilst the decision has been made to implement option 3 ‘EPR plus Clinical
Portal for some internal specialties’, there are additional choices to make in
considering scope and functionality of the system.. These options include
‘coverage’ – the user group that the system would be available to – this could
be the Trust’s clinicians, or for community wide healthcare which would
include those in primary care. The second decision is ‘functionality’ –
principally the extent to which clinicians will be able to input information into
the portal.
Decision 1: Coverage (‘Trust wide’ or ‘Community wide’)
There are two principal options when considering the user group that the system would be available
to:
•

Option 1: A ‘Trust wide’ Clinical Portal, for clinicians to use and share information within
STH; the system would be limited to use by the Trust only

•

Option 2: A ‘community wide’ Clinical Portal, available across the health and social care
economy and providing service users access to key information; i.e. the system would not be
limited to use by the Trust alone

To assess the relative value for money of the above options, each option has
been scored against five evaluation criteria:
1. Operational effectiveness – benefits which will help STH to operate
more efficiently, saving time on bureaucratic processes
2. Clinical effectiveness – benefits for clinicians and patients by
streamlining clinical processes and providing easy access to information
3. Patient experience – benefits felt by the patient relating to their overall
experience of care end to end
4. Cost benefit – the ratio of quantifiable benefits to cost
5. Deliverability – an assessment of how the project will be delivered
(focusing on ease, flexibility and time)
A complete definition of the criteria can be found in Appendix B. Reflecting the
time available, we have formed a judgement of the relative costs and benefits
of each option. Our assessment of these two options is shown in the table
below.
Figure 3a: Options evaluation
Option

Trust-wide

Communitywide

Operational
effectiveness

Clinical
effectiveness

Patient
Experience

Cost-benefit

Deliverability

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

High

High

High

High

Medium

Low
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Although the ‘community-wide’ option has the potential to deliver higher
benefits through a wider scope, it poses significant deliverability issues:
•

Governance and funding arrangements across participating
organisations are not yet at the point that they are ready to commit
to a community wide investment

•

Creating different portal views for clinicians, community health
professionals and patients is a more complex technical challenge

•

Consistency of patient coding across health organisations, to ensure
that clinicians are reading the right patient’s data, further adds to the
challenge
involved
in
delivery.

The conclusion is that a Trust-wide Clinical Portal is the preferred
option, with the ability to develop into a community-wide portal in the longer
term, accessible to primary care providers, subject to development and sign
off to the appropriate business case.
Decision 2: Functionality (read and partial write, read and full write)
For the preferred option of the Trust-wide Clinical Portal, we subsequently
evaluated the functionality options. Our assessment of the two principal
options is shown in the table below.
Figure 3b: Options scope analysis
Option

Operational
effectiveness

Read and partial
write
Read
write

and

full

Clinical
effectiveness

Patient
Experience

Cost-benefit

Deliverability

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

High

High

Medium

Low

Although a full ‘read and write’ system would extend the scope of a Clinical
Portal there are drawbacks in terms of delivery as it adds complexity to its
development.
However, maintaining currency of clinical information is a priority, and the
Trust is intending to procure a separate system to implement an Electronic
Patient Record. Whilst this means the portal is not specifically required to have
‘write’ functionality, we would require the CP to maintain functionality in
situations where data cannot be stored in other systems and in advance of an
EPR solution being rolled out. We also anticipate the Clinical Portal
interoperating with the existing PAS or future EPR.
Therefore, a read and ‘partial write’ Portal would be required, available
on a ‘Trust wide’ basis. The option does offer the opportunity for further
development if deemed appropriate, to extend the coverage to one that is
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community wide and/or to enhance its capabilities to provide enhanced
opportunities for data entry.
Both of these aspects will be included in the output based specification being
completed for the proposed procurement exercise to test what is possible
within the broader financial and management constraints facing this project.

3.4

Cost-benefit Analysis of the Preferred Option
th

We made a second submission to NHS England on 30 October 2013 which included completion of a
value for money template. This has been updated to include investment in a single sign on. An
essential pre-requisite for the successful implementation of an effective Clinical Portal will be the
adoption of a Trust-wide Single Sign-On (SSO) solution in order to allow the seamless drill through
into the underlying Clinical Systems that are providing the real-time data being presented. Without an
effective SSO solution in place, clinicians attempting to use the Clinical Portal will be presented with
multiple authentication prompts and logon screens as they attempt to navigate into the more detailed
information that sits behind that initially presented for each patient record. Such repeated
authentication prompts would become a major disincentive to utilise the full functionality of the Clinical
Portal and would therefore severely reduce its effectiveness and anticipated benefits.

The following graph shows the cost-benefit over the economic life of the
solution.
Figure 3d: Cost benefit analysis
£25,000
£20,000
£15,000
Discounted Costs

£10,000

Discounted Benefits
£5,000
£-

• The economic life cycle is 8 years after implementation
• The cost-benefit ratio is 2.39
• Total discounted costs are £9.9m and total discounted benefits are
£23.7m
• Break-even is during 2017-18.

3.5

Summary

The recommendation, following initial options analysis, is for a Trust-wide
Clinical Portal with partial write access by clinicians. This option offers
significant quantitative and qualitative benefits to the Trust. It also provides a
potential stepping stone to a community-wide portal and one that can integrate
with an EPR system.
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The key risks associated with this recommendation are:
•

That sufficient clinical engagement is not secured or maintained
to achieve the required transformational change and
acceptance of new ways of working

•

That the benefits and financial savings are not realised

•

That implementation overruns due to, for example, costs of
unforeseen technical issues and reiteration of change
management processes.

A more detailed risk register is provided in Appendix C.

3.6

Next Steps

•

More detailed analysis of potential costs and benefits is required, to developing a programme
wide view across the three SPP projects. That will ensure greater clarity about which
capability drives the benefits claimed and avoid any potential risk of double counting.

•

Develop a benefits realisation strategy that will describe how these benefits will be achieved,
who is accountable for the delivery and the timings of that change.

•

Update the OBC based on supplier responses to the proposed procurement process. That will
include some early supplier engagement as well as formal proposal responses to the ITT.

•

In parallel with this Outline Business Case, an Output Based Specification for a Clinical Portal
has been developed to provide the basis for the proposed procurement activity.
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4

FINANCIAL CASE

The purpose of this finance case is to describe the financial implications of the preferred option. It
therefore does three things: firstly, it describes the investment required from a cost input perspective;
secondly, it summarises value for money by comparing costs and benefits over the economic life of
the Clinical Portal; thirdly, it considers affordability by looking at the profile of costs and benefits.
The costs provided in this Outline Business Case reflect STH’s best estimates of the likely costs of
implementing and supporting this new technology in line with the Technology Fund requirements.
They are outline costs that need to be further reviewed and tested, informed by the feedback from the
procurement exercise and the on-going design work to develop the detailed design of the end to end
solution. To mitigate the risk that costs have been understated we have included a contingency of
20%.
The key message is a strong financial argument to proceed to procurement, which will test this
financial case against information from the market:
•

Investment costs are £18.6m over the economic life of the asset. An application has been
made to the Technology Fund for £2.3m to support capital expenditure in the period to March
2015. In addition, discounted cash releasing benefits of £2.8m over the life of the asset have
been identified.

•

Total discounted quantifiable benefits over the economic life of the system are £23.7m. This
comprises cash releasing cost saving benefits of £2.8m and non-cash releasing productivity
benefits of £20.9m.

•

There is a net funding requirement of £3.4m in the period up to March 2016. This assumes
funding from the Technology Fund bid of £2.3m and cash releasing benefits of £0.3m by
March 2016.

•

Over the life cycle of the system, recurring revenue costs exceed cash releasing benefits by
£4.0m. There are likely to be opportunities to convert an element of the non-cash releasing
benefits into cash releasing benefits through the redesign of roles and structures. This will be
examined further through the FBC.

•

The preferred Clinical Portal option has a cost-benefit ratio of 2.39 over the economic life of
the system.

4.1

Investment costs

The estimated total cost of the Clinical Portal solution over its economic life is £18.6m. The following
chart summarises the investment costs over the economic life of the Clinical Portal (all figures are
£’000). Investment costs will be refined through the procurement process which will provide specific
cost proposals from suppliers (including assumptions for STH resource deployment).

Figure 4a: Investment costs over the economic life of the Clinical Portal
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The breakdown of each of these costs in Figure 4a is provided in the following tables.
Figure 4b: Breakdown of the proposed capital expenditure
Description

Assumption

Costs £’000

Single sign on

Licence for 12,000 users at £75 per user

Software licence fees

Licence for 10,000+ users. Estimated cost
per market sounding with a supplier

260

Software development

Assumed to be mix of external and internal
resources. Cost of external resource
included in the above software licence fees.
Internal team of developers - 5 WTEs for a
period of 12 months plus testing team of 3
WTEs for 6 months. Assumed to be AFC
band 6

Hosting

External electronic data storage. Estimated
cost per market research

500

50

Systems integration and
interface development

Standalone database or some form of SQL
call to existing databases where the
permanent record is held. Robust solution
required to audit access and generate
reports

140

Project management

A relatively senior e.g. 8b grade to run a
large project/min programme for 2 years.
Could be some efficiencies if part of a wider
programme
4 local area managers full time for 2 years
(2014/15 & 2015/16). Assumed to be AFC
band 6

320

Project management ‘support’

Health promotion

Application development and deployment
for health promotion aspect. 1 WTE full time

70
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Description

Assumption

Costs £’000

for 1 year. Typical design test build and
deploy team over the course 12 months.
Assumed to be AFC band 8b
60

Navigable service directory

Staff to create the directory. 3 WTEs on a
full time basis for 6 months to capture the
information in the first instance. Assumption
is for both a children's and adults directory.
Assumed to be AFC band 6

Business requirements, design
and procurement

STH resources to develop the FBC and
support the procurement process. Funding
request agreed with CIT

450

VAT will be charged on external
expenditure and is assumed to be nonrecoverable

490

VAT

Capital contingency

Contingency at 20% of total capital
expenditure

848

Total

£5,088

Figure 4c: Non-recurrent revenue cost calculations
Description

Assumption

Costs £’000

Service desk support

Part use of wider service desk - 1 manager and 2
WTEs. Starts as design and build comes to an end
so mid-way through 2104/15. Assumed to be AFC
band 4 and AFC band 6

Front line support

Part use of technical support team - 1 WTE. Starts
as design and build comes to an end so mid-way
through 2014/15. Assumed to be AFC band 6

£40

Information governance
support

Senior specialist to design the 'Trust framework' in
line with good practice and work with stakeholders
to get agreement: Band 8b with a Band 6 to support

£80

Communication support

1 WTE for 12 months at AFC band 6

£40

Training and change
management

This is a major change programme that will require
a substantial team to support for 2 years. Assumed
to be AFC band 6

£320

Contingency

Contingency at 20% of total non-recurrent revenue
expenditure

£116

Total

£100

£696

Figure 4d: Recurrent revenue costs calculations
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Description

Assumption

Costs £’000

Software support team

The project will need a small team to manage the
supplier and releases and fixes - assume 2 WTE at
AFC band 6

£640

Single sign on

Maintenance charge of 20% of capital costs,
calculated over the economic life of the asset

1,440

Software maintenance

Maintenance charge of 20% of capital costs,
calculated over the economic life of the asset

£1,600

Hosting

Maintenance charge of 20% of capital costs,
calculated over the economic life of the asset

£800

Navigable service
directory

Staff to manage the directory. Assumption is for
both a children’s and adults directory. Assumed to
be AFC band 4

£480

VAT

VAT will be charged on external expenditure over
the life of the asset and is assumed to be nonrecoverable

£768

Revenue contingency

Contingency at 20% of total recurrent revenue
expenditure over the life of the asset

Total

£1,102
£6,830

Figure 4e: Capital charges (depreciation and interest charges)
Description

Assumption

Depreciation

Capital expenditure depreciated over 8 years

Interest charge

3.5% of the average net book value per annum

Total

Costs £’000
£5,088

£940
£6,028

Key assumptions underpinning the financial case include:
1. The financial case has been calculated over the economic life of the Clinical Portal – 8 years after
completion of the implementation.
2. Costs have been categorised as:
a. Capital, defined as ‘directly attributable costs’ and determined in accordance with
Department of Health and STH policies
b.

Non-recurrent revenue, defined as transition, training and organisational development
costs associated with this investment

c.

Recurrent revenue, defined as additional revenue costs associated with this investment

d. Capital charges, defined as depreciation and interest, calculated in accordance with NHS
policies.
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3. Software and hosting maintenance costs are 20% per annum of the relevant capital cost.
Hardware maintenance costs are 15% per annum of the relevant capital cost. Maintenance costs
start from the year in which implementation is completed.
4. A contingency of 20% has been applied to capital non-recurrent and recurrent revenue costs.
5. For the value for money analysis, future costs and benefits are discounted at a rate of 3.5%.
N.B: All calculations will be reviewed as part of a programme wide cost and benefits
assessment.

4.2

Quantifiable benefits

Quantifiable benefits have been estimated under the categories of:
•

Cost savings (cash releasing benefits)

•

Increased staff productivity (non-cash releasing benefits).

Total discounted quantifiable benefits are £23.7m. Benefits have not been reviewed in detail with STH
colleagues. This work will be undertaken through the development of the FBC. The split of cash
releasing and non-cash releasing savings is as follows:
•

Discounted cash releasing benefits: £2,840,000

•

Discounted non-cash releasing benefits: £20,920,000

The following table describes these cash releasing and non-cash releasing benefits and their
estimated full year value. Recognising the inter-dependency between EDMS and the Clinical Portal,
we have assumed that 30% of the EDMS benefits will only be achieved if the Clinical Portal is
implemented. This means that 70% of the above benefits have been included in the EDMS financial
case and 30% in the Clinical Portal financial case.

Figure 4f: Estimated savings
Description

Assumption

Costs £’000

Reduction in request forms (e.g. for
radiology and pathology and duplicate
tests (e.g. in pathology)

Benefit of all clinicians using electronic
requesting via the portal with visibility
across systems. ICE business case
estimate of £200,000 per annum

200

Large reduction in cost of paper and
stationery by digitalising records and
creating new records in a purely digital
form

Current budget for medicals records
department is £3,000,000. This
includes staff costs, stationery and
external storage. Assumption that
stationery costs for medical records
could be reduced by £200,000 per
annum

60

Reduced administrative costs through
quicker sourcing of patient information,
such as time taken to source notes

Current budget for medicals records
department is £3,000,000. This
includes staff costs, stationery and
external storage. Assumption that
scanning costs could be reduced by
£200,000 per annum

Cost savings

In addition to the savings in medical records there could also be significant
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Description

Assumption

Costs £’000

savings in the user departments, of at least the same £2m value. These
departments have to receive case notes, prepare them for the clinic, move them,
track down missing sets, get case notes to secretaries etc.
Sub-total cash releasing savings

£440

Shorter clinical appointments

Assumed saving of 2 minutes per
appointment per the Liverpool
Broadgreen case study (potentially
savings could be higher since STH has
no single sign on and slow systems).
There are 960,000 outpatient
appointments per annum and 9,000 readmissions per annum = 1,938,000
minutes saved = 32,300 hours = 21
wte (on 1,540 hours per annum).
Assumed an average salary of
£35,000 per annum on the basis of
mixed grades in outpatients (specialist
registrar point 5 = £40k and band 6
nurse mid-point of £30k, gives a
productivity gain of £735,000

£735

Provide immediate access/availability to
patient medical records to enable
clinician review anyplace, anytime,
anywhere

The budget cost of medical and dental
staff is £160m per annum. Assuming a
1% efficiency improvement, this gives
a productivity gain of £1.6m per annum

£1,600

The ability to access patient records
simultaneously from different locations
allows clinicians from across the Trust to
assess a patients needs without
incurring delay. Also reduces the stress
on Medical Records staff transporting
records

Reduction in workload of Patient
Admin staff (including temporary staff)

£30

In addition to the savings in medical records there could also be significant
savings in the user departments, of at least the same £2m value. These
departments have to receive case notes, prepare them for the clinic, move them,
track down missing sets, get case notes to secretaries etc.

£960

Sub-total non-cash releasing savings

£3,325

Total

£3,765

The delivery of the above benefits is clearly dependent upon the implementation of the Clinical Portal.
Implementation will be phased and as such we have assumed that the benefits will be realised
similarly. Figure 4f gives an estimated phasing of benefits realisation.
Figure 4g: Benefits phasing estimation
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4.3

Value for money

The following chart shows the value for money (VFM) profile of the Clinical Portal. Cumulative
discounted benefits are £23.7m and cumulative discounted costs are £9.9m. The cost-benefit ratio is
therefore 2.39. This VFM profile:
•

Considers costs and benefits over the economic life cycle of the Clinical Portal (8 years)

•

Excludes VAT, depreciation and interest charges from costs

•

Discounts costs and benefits by 3.5% per annum .

3

Figure 4h: Cost benefit return

3

Discounted case flow: (definition) method of assessing investments taking into account the expected
accumulation of interest
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The above analysis shows that the Clinical Portal system generates a strong cost-benefit return and
an overall positive cash flow. However, as the above graph shows there is a net cost in the first three
years, with break-even at the start of 2017-18.
The following table focuses on the initial project capital and revenue costs in the period to March
2016.
Figure 4i: Capital and revenue costs
INITIAL PROJECT COSTS

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

Total

Total capital expenditure

£540

£2,956

£1,592

£5,088

Less: funded through the Technology Fund

£540

£1,793

Trust funded capital expenditure
Total revenue expenditure

£9

Cash releasing benefits

£2,333

£1,163

£1,592

£2,755

£492

£425

£926

£44

£220

£264

Net revenue expenditure

£9

£448

£205

£662

Total Trust funding

£9

£1,611

£1,797

£3,417

Note: cash releasing benefits includes £120,000 that is already included in the ICE business case.

4.4

•

The total capital funding requirement is £5.1m. Trust funding of capital expenditure would
reduce to £2.8m if the Technology Fund bid is successful.

•

The total revenue funding requirement is £0.9m, which would reduce to £0.6m if cash
releasing benefits are realised.

•

Total Trust funding, assuming both the Technology Fund bid is successful and cash
releasing benefits are realised, would be £3.4m.

•

Over the life cycle of the system, recurring revenue costs exceed cash releasing benefits
by £4.0m. There are likely to be opportunities to convert an element of the non-cash
releasing benefits into cash releasing benefits through the redesign of roles and
structures. This will be examined further through the FBC.

Summary

We recommend there is a financial case for implementing a CP. The overall cost benefits demonstrate
affordability and a potential high return on non-cash releasing benefits. There will be challenges to
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face around raising revenue and capital funds from the STH budget which should be addressed once
this business case is reviewed by the Trust Board.
On the basis of information currently available, the finance case shows over the economic life of CP:
•

Discounted costs of £9.9.m

•

Discounted cash releasing benefits of £2.8m

•

Discounted productivity benefits of £20.9m

•

Cost-benefit ratio of 2.39

•

An affordability gap of £3.4m in the period to March 2016.

The finance case is subject to the following risks:
•

Actual benefits are lower than expected or take longer to deliver. The phasing of benefits
will be further examined in the FBC, taking account of the trade-off between costs,
benefits and risk.

•

Affordability of the system in the initial implementation period, particularly access to
capital funding.

•

That the Technology Fund bid may not be successful.

•

Potential overlap of costs and benefits between EDMS, Clinical Portal and electronic
patient record. Whilst the approach taken has endeavoured to identify costs and benefits
for each solution, further work in the FBC may identify duplicated costs and benefits.

Whilst recognising these risks, there is a strong financial case for proceeding to procurement to test
the assumptions in this finance case against information received from the market.
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5

COMMERCIAL CASE

The purpose of the commercial case is to demonstrate a sound procurement
approach, a robust plan to source the Clinical Portal and the extent to which
that provides a commercially viable route for STH.
The key messages you should take from this commercial case are:
•

•

•

There is a clear statement of need and a good understanding of the market’s ability to
meet that need. STH has conducted extensive discussions with clinicians to gather the
requirements for a Clinical Portal and informed its understanding of what is possible to
meet those requirements through engagement with leading suppliers.
The proposed procurement route is of ‘restricted’ competition starting with an OJEU
notice including further market engagement to ensure a robust competition and that the
Trust’s critical requirements are fully understood. That combination should enable STH to
achieve good value for money through the contract.
The procurement plan starts with the end in mind which, because the Clinical Portal
project is intended to be part funded by the NHS England Technology Fund, means the
capital support on offer needs to be spent by March 2015.

This commercial case is focused on the issues around the proposed sourcing
options and on identifying the most appropriate procurement route and plan to
deliver the critical STH outcomes within the constraints we face, most notably
timescale.
Subsequent business cases, most likely at the level of the SPP as a
Programme, will focus on the commercial arrangements in more detail,
including the contracting arrangements and Service Level Agreement (SLA)
regime.

5.1

Securing market leading, proven capabilities

To deliver the Trust’s technology vision, the SPP has been established with
three core components at its heart. A Clinical Portal is one of these core
components and the preferred option is described in the economic case of this
OBC.
The high level requirements for the Clinical Portal are:
•
•
•
•

The Portal will provide a context sensitive view of clinical systems, including EDMS.
Clinicians will be able to access a context sensitive view of information from multiple
clinical systems and patient records.
The Portal will provide an interface with a consistent look and feel to provide a direct,
passive view of live clinical systems on a variety of platforms including mobile devices.
It is likely that views will be able to be customised based on speciality, role, process and
individual preference.

Ideally, the solution will have the potential to enable future development so that information will be
entered into clinical systems through the Clinical Portal and for appropriate levels of access to be
provided for professionals working for other organisations across the Sheffield health economy and
potentially for patients.

5.2

Balancing risk with achieving the desired outcomes
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Having confirmed the core requirement STH is seeking to procure, it is
important to be clear of the critical success factors for the proposed
procurement and how bids will be evaluated. The critical success factors are:
•
•
•

Well developed and clinically led requirements supported by a project team that has the
necessary capability and capacity to deliver
Evidence of a mature and competitive supplier market to source the Clinical Portal
solution from
A robust procurement process that balances speed to get to contract award and
implementation with access to a good pool of potential providers.

There are four broad criteria to evaluate against:
•
•
•
•

Quality – the fit of the proposed solution with the requirements set out in the Output
Based Specification (OBS) for the Clinical Portal
Timeliness – our confidence in the proposed approach to work with the Trust to
implement the solution in our timescales
Price – the expense of the proposed solution relative to other bidders and considering
our available budget
Integration – an assessment of bidders’ approach to working with the Trust to
successfully integrate the Clinical Portal with the other core systems of the SPP and the
Trust’s wider IT estate.

We will adopt some good-practice principles in our evaluation approach:
•
•
•
•

Fit with our needs – we will robustly score responses against our OBS, developed with
colleagues across the Trust
Clinical representation – we will ensure the core clinical user group is well represented
during evaluation
Potential ‘live’ site visits – validating a paper-based approach with live observation of
proposed solutions in action
References – validating the proposed implementation approach through visiting
appropriate reference sites.

An approach is proposed based on an assumed restricted OJEU route to procuring a Clinical Portal.
The approach is based on the Trust’s Guidance Notes (April 2013). There are two stages at which to
evaluate:
•

•

Post-PQQ – to measure and evaluate financial capacity and relevant technical ability,
understanding, experience, skills, resource & quality in order to short-list qualifying
bidders
Post-ITT (Invitation To Tender) – to measure and evaluate shortlisted bidder’s
responses to the Trust’s requirements and ultimately, identify a preferred bidder

At both stages, in-line with Trust guidance, there will be a four-stage approach to evaluation:
•
•

•

Definition and communication of principle evaluation criteria – which reflect the
structure of the OBS and, therefore, the Trust’s high level requirements
Definition and communication of more detailed sub-criteria – which reflect the
content of the OBS and, therefore, ensure bidders respond to the Trust’s specific
requirements for a Clinical Portal
Factoring criteria scores by pre-determined weightings –factoring criteria drawn from
the OBS and wider insight from the development of the OBS and OBC; please note that
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•

criteria and their weightings will need to be communicated to bidders in the tender
documentation (i.e. the PQQ)
On receipt of tenders, scoring and totalling sub-criteria –i.e. this will need to be
communicated to bidders for each principal technical criterion

An indicative technical evaluation model has been proposed, that will need validation and agreement
within the project team. However, in-line with the OBS, the principal award criteria and weightings are:
•
•
•
•
•

Overview of capability (20%)
Functional requirements (40%)
Implementation requirements (15%)
System requirements (15%)
Support requirements (10%)

Additional detail on sub-criteria and weighting is available in the Sourcing Strategy for Clinical Portal
and EDMS.
When considering price, the Trust are legally required to accept the Most Economically Advantageous
Tender; this does not simply mean lowest price. It requires determining best value for money, taking
all factors into account. We will use the Trust’s standard methodology of ‘Cost per Benefit Point
(CPBP)’, a method recognised by OGC. The technical evaluation panel will not have access to pricing
information relating to tenders, and CPBP will be identified following technical evaluation.

5.3

Supplier and market analysis for Clinical Portal systems

Most health care organisations around the world are several years away from EPR systems. In the
meantime, there is pressure to move away from paper to electronic records, and through doing so
improve cost and workflow efficiencies and support clinical decision making.
Clinical portals are an increasingly popular approach to aggregating patient data to generate benefits
in care quality and clinical productivity. They can be seen as a step towards an EPR, or as part of a
strategy that includes an EPR being used with a portal – the portal serving to fill gaps in workflow and
facilitate integrated care across separate organisations.
Suppliers and their products include: Allscripts; AxSys; Cerner – used by Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals
NHS Trust; Extramed; Harris Healthcare; Medway – used by University Hospitals Bristol NHS
Foundation Trust; Orion Health; ReStart; and Sunquest.

5.4

Proposed procurement route

All public procurements are subject to EU wide rules. Within these rules there
are a number of options for engaging with the market to contract with
supplier/s. The main factors of differentiation are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The number of suppliers able to compete for the tender
The calibre / appropriateness of those suppliers to compete for tenders
The minimum amount of time taken to run the tender (and the resources required to do
this)
The amount of supplier interaction needed / wanted to get to the optimal agreement
The amount of flexibility required by the buyer to determine factors such as evaluation
criteria and T&Cs
How sure the buying organisation is that it has its requirements fully defined.
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There are a number of different options to consider for procurement of a
Clinical Portal. As the full life value of the contract would be over the OJEU
threshold, the following approaches have been considered:
• Frameworks – research has not identified a suitable framework to
source a Clinical Portal for the Trust
• OJEU Competition – there are two options that are not suitable:
o Accelerated route (because there is no compelling reason to do
so in this instance)
o Competitive dialogue (because it is not appropriate for sourcing of
well-established technologies of this scale)
• The options that are appropriate and have been considered in more
depth are:
o Open OJEU competition – means all suppliers who respond to
an OJEU must be invited to tender, as this procedure does not
allow any form of pre-qualification or pre-selection.
o Restricted OJEU route – used where there is a reasonable
market for the goods, services or works required. This is a two
stage process where the first stage is to “pre-qualify” the most
appropriate suppliers to invite to tender.
The recommended route, discussed with the Trust’s Commercial Team,
is to adopt the restricted OJEU route for the Clinical Portal procurement.
The benefits are that it allows a large but limited number of potential suppliers
without taking up significant resource, permits a high degree of flexibility of
commercial terms, T&Cs and evaluation, allows enough time for a broad range
of suppliers to participate and provides more assurance as it is not seen as so
disadvantageous to non-incumbent suppliers.
The main drawback is in respect of the terms and conditions, which as well as
commercial agreements, are fixed in the ITT and do not allow any dialogue or
discussion with suppliers to fine-tune this post-tender.

5.5

Delivers a solution in line with the delivery approach

The draft plan sets out milestones and deliverables in-line with the delivery
approach submitted to NHS England. These timescales are indicative and
assume a restricted OJEU route to procurement.
The draft plan included below is identical to that included in the OBC for
EDMS, as the required delivery timescales influencing these procurements are
similar and influenced by NHS England funding requirements.
For ease of reference, the start dates of the phases of each stage of the
delivery approach for both the Clinical Portal and EDMS have been included in
italics. This plan will need further revision and definition as individual plans are
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further detailed and to ensure alignment with the due diligence review of
Lorenzo EPR.
Implementing all three systems in similar timescales will reduce the integration
risk and simplify project and programme management across the SPP.
There is contingency to enable staggering of milestones and deliverables
across the two procurements to reduce the impact on the STH Commercial
Team and other key stakeholders involved.
Timescales are challenging but achievable with robust project management.
Ensuring key governance dates are met and securing evaluation time with key
stakeholders should be an early priority for the team.
Figure 5a: Draft procurement plan
Week beginning:

Milestones / deliverables:

October

7

• Issue the Prior Information Notice (PIN)

November

25

• Hold Informal Market Sounding Day (date to be confirmed)

December

16

• Publish OJEU and send PQQ to those requested it (16/12)

20
January
27

• Receive PQQ responses, evaluate & shortlist (24/1)

3
February

March

10

• Issue ITT (10/2)

17

• Supplier deadline for ITT responses from suppliers (18/3)

24

• Evaluate supplier ITT responses (dates TBC – may include reference site
visits)

31

• EDMS Phase 1 begins: Initial implementation
7

• Clinical Portal Phase 1 begins: Initial
implementation

14

• Announce preferred bidder

28

• Negotiate with supplier to close contact, including pilot / proof-ofconcept arrangements

April

5
May
21

• Sign contact with supplier
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June

2

• Place Phase 2 order with supplier

July

7

• EDMS Phase 2 begins: First roll-out

October

6

• Clinical Portal Phase 2 begins: First roll-out
• EDMS Phase 3 begins: Second roll-out
2015

January

5

• EDMS Phase 4 begins: On-going roll-out

April

6

• Clinical Portal Phase 3 begins: On-going roll-out

5.6

Forward look

Looking forward, the Trust should consider how the procurement will be
managed commercially. There are three key elements to consider, and initial
thoughts are shared below:
• Negotiation strategy: the negotiation team needs to be identified early
to allow adequate opportunity to plan strategy and rehearse. The team
should ideally contain a small group of individuals, with technical, clinical
and sourcing expertise, who demonstrate the characteristics of good
negotiators and understand the detail and business need of this
procurement and can therefore define ‘red lines’ and where concessions
can be made. Where negotiations will be held (a ‘neutral’ area, away
from supplier or customer premises, is usually preferable) will also need
to be agreed and arranged.
• Contractual terms: this consideration needs to cover the full system life
cycle – from planning and go-live through to on-going user support and
decommissioning. The Trust will need to consider the form of contract
which will be a ‘good fit’ with the goods and services being procured; for
a Clinical Portal they should therefore be a good fit with a hardware and
software implementation, rather than a ‘managed service’, for example.
It is anticipated that the Supplies team will be able to identify a suitable
standard contract, which can then be tailored based on the anticipated
contractual roles of the supplier and Trust. This will allow the Trust’s
Legal team to target their input proactively, on the critically important
aspects of this particular procurement (which we know are
implementation timeliness and successful integration with other
systems), rather than react to a supplier’s favoured contractual terms
and conditions.
• Payment: as the contract is developed, the terms and timing of
payments to the supplier should be considered. This should include the
criteria by which funds are released to suppliers, for example on
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successful completion of project activities (i.e. a demonstrable ‘live’
operational implementation of system within the Trust), or – more
preferably – on observing successful use of the system by a team,
department
or
agreed
number
of
users.
Timing of payment should also be considered, not least because the
terms of funding from NHS England stipulate that the match funding
should be spent by the end of March 2015. This has to be balanced by
the opportunity to use the payment strategy to incentivise the supplier to
‘do the right things’ and support the Trust to achieve its desired
business
benefits.
As the majority of the capital spend is anticipated to cover user licensing
and implementation project management costs, smaller and more
frequent payments could be achieved, but this may prove resource
intensive and an unwanted distraction to the supplier-customer
relationship, particularly if the release of funds are aligned to
demonstration of achievement of business benefits.
It is important not to delay considering these critical commercial factors in
outline terms, as they enable the Trust to take a much more proactive and
confident stance during contract negotiation, award and, during the
implementation phases, the release of funds to the successful supplier.
If these elements are not adequately defined, the Trust risks suppliers’
negotiating terms of contract and payment which are unfavourable to STH and
don’t adequately incentivise delivery and subsequent realisation of benefits.

5.7

Recommendation

STH should adopt a ‘restricted open’ OJEU based procurement
competition to source the Clinical Portal.
The understanding of the market should be further improved by informal
supplier events to test capability and appetite to meet the STH requirement
and to shape the market understanding of STH’s critical requirements.

5.8

Risks

The main risks associated with sourcing a Clinical Portal are:
• Successful implementation rests on integration and the need to knit all
of three solutions together – there is therefore a heightened
implementation risk that needs to be ‘owned’ to differing extents by the
Trust and supplier.
o Implementing all three systems within similar timescales will
reduce the integration risk and simplify project and programme
management of the three implementations.
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• There needs to be an appropriate balance of pace to get to contract
award to align to the NHS England timescales whilst ensuring this does
not introduce unnecessary risks to the overall project.
• Timescales are challenging but achievable with robust project
management. Ensuring key governance dates are met and securing
evaluation time with key stakeholders should be an early priority for the
team and are essential if the procurement is to be successful.
o Informatics have made provision to fund a project manager, if
additional capacity is required
o The governance arrangements need to be aligned to the
procurement milestones with a clear line of sight so that key
decisions can be made as required.
• The Tech Fund investment has the potential to create a ‘seller’s market’
for this and similar pieces of healthcare technology, resulting in
subsequent price inflation, reduced supplier interest and poorer quality
responses.

5.9

Next steps

There are some immediate next steps to note in relation to the proposed
timeline:
• Identify a project manager for Clinical Portal, who will have a critical role
in co-ordinating colleagues in Informatics, Purchasing, Finance and
clinical and corporate stakeholders across the Trust
• There needs to be further discussion with the Trust’s Commercial Team
to ensure there is an appropriate balance of pace to get to contract
award to align to the NHS England timescales whilst ensuring this does
not introduce unnecessary risks to the overall project
• The resourcing requirements needed to support a fast paced
procurement need to be assessed both in terms of capability and
capacity needed – initial feedback suggests there is capacity and
expertise in-house to undertake the procurement; however, if required,
Informatics have made provision to fund a project manager
• The governance arrangements need to be aligned to these procurement
milestones with a clear line of sight so that key decisions can be made
as required.
o The management case sets out the ‘critical path’ of key decisionmaking during procurement, and access to boards such as TEG
will be essential to ensure the project advances as required.
• Next steps in defining the evaluation approach – which will need to be
progressed by the Clinical Portal project team – include:
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o

Agreeing an evaluation model; an indicative model reflecting the approach can be
found in the Sourcing Strategy, with placeholders for scoring in order to illustrate the
proposed scoring mechanism. This will need to be agreed between the Project
Manager and evaluation panel, with subsequent modelling undertaken by Purchasing
and Finance teams to validate the weightings applied to sub-criteria

o

Developing OBS content into a PQQ and ITT, which will require formatting and
explanatory content in-line with the Trust’s procurement guidance and deciding which
technical sub-criteria in the evaluation model would be suitable to include in the PQQ,
in order to assess technical ability

o Communicating the evaluation approach, including weightings, to
bidders (at PQQ stage)
o Securing evaluation time with key stakeholders should be an early
priority, if procurement timescales are to be achieved.
•

Preparation for the Supplier Briefing; including setting objectives, an agenda and sharing
material with suppliers in advance to assist suppliers in preparing for the session and to
ensure the Trust achieves its objectives from its market engagement activity.
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6

MANAGEMENT CASE

This section assesses the key challenges associated with the overall delivery
of the Clinical Portal to ensure there is a clear means by which the preferred
option can be delivered and that all of the key components of that delivery are
either in place or under development.
The key messages to take from this case are:
• The approach to delivering the Clinical Portal is informed by lessons
learnt drawn from other Trusts and external experience of
implementation of large scale change programmes. A set of
principles have been developed that build on those lessons learnt
and the feedback received to date from STH stakeholders.
• The governance and organisational structures for the delivery of the
Clinical Portal are clearly defined and draw on input and direction
from clinicians. However, whilst they are clearly defined, the
governance proposals are ‘under development’ because they focus
on putting in place a new programme led governance for the Clinical
Portal project, alongside the EDMS and EPR projects - the Strategic
Platforms Programme – reporting into on the newly established
Technology Board whilst also ensuring appropriate arrangements
are in place to enable assurance of financial and governance related
decisions. That ‘in development’ status also means that some of the
key governance roles - SRO, Programme Board Chair, clinical lead
and so on have been identified but the discussions on who is best to
take on those roles have not been concluded
• We are suggesting a phased approach to the implementation of the
CP. By piloting the system with individual directorates the project
team can make sure it is acceptable to users and make any
necessary adaptions before completing roll out to the entire Trust.
This should ensure that delivery of these new capabilities is focused
on obtaining buy-in to and leadership from clinicians from the outset.

6.1

Lessons Learnt

In order to reduce the risks to achieving a successful roll out of the Clinical
Portal, STH has considered feedback from other Trusts who have
implemented similar systems and engaged with a number of external
organisations to understand what the key challenges are likely to be and the
insights learned from dealing with them. The most relevant lessons learnt are
summarised below and have been factored into the project and programme
management approach, the risk management and transition plans:
Figure 6a: Lessons learnt
Organisation
and Governance

Implementation
Plan

Change
Management and
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• Management
support should
start at the very
top
• Understand the
information
governance
requirements and
their impact
• A Clinical Portal
should be part of
the wider IT
strategic direction

• A dedicated and
properly resourced
multidisciplinary
team is essential
from the outset for
planning,
implementation,
and continuing
support

Transition

Engagement

• Good IT
infrastructure and
hardware must be
in place

• Listen to users,
otherwise they will
find workarounds

• Do not
underestimate the
user training
requirements

• Scope the scheme
in order to
maximise benefits

• Communication is
key at every stage

• Implementation
never stops
• Good interfacing is
essential in order
to improve data
flows

The sections that follow describe how STH intends to organise, govern and
manage the delivery of the Clinical Portal project, informed by these
experiences and insights.

6.2

Principles Underlying the Programme

The Strategic Programmes Platform is a clinically led portfolio of projects
within STH Informatics. The principles underpinning the governance and
organisation structure are that:
• The programme will be clinically led
• At all points clinicians will be engaged in the project ensuring the
system meets the end requirements and achieves buy-in from STH
staff
• The programme will focus on improving patient safety and improving
clinical efficiency.
During planning and implementation the programme will receive assurance
from outside the core team to ensure quality and deliverability. There are
some key principles adopted throughout this programme:
• Decision-making will follow a robust and transparent process
outlined in the organisation and governance section of this business
case
• Programme management will continually assess and monitor risk to
the programme and STH.

6.3

Organisation and Governance

This section of the management case will set out how the SPP aligns to the
existing STH governance structure, the scope of the SPP and the structure of
the Clinical Portal project within it.
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The newly formed SPP is a part of STH Informatics, and so is directly
answerable to the Technology Board which is a sub-committee of the Trust
Executive Group (TEG) and is chaired by the Medical Director (see Figure 6b).
We suggest that a finance and governance sub-group is established to create
a link between the Technology Board and the Capital Investment Board. This
sub-group will ensure accountability for the programmes commercial,
economic and financial elements. One of their first tasks will be review and
approval of this and future business cases.
The diagram below demonstrates how the SPP fits into the STH governance
and accountability framework.
Figure 6b: Aligning SPP to the existing governance model

Escalation will focus on progress towards the achievement of critical
milestones, risk management and, where appropriate, the key financial and
commercial decision points.
The diagram below shows how the Clinical Portal will be governed at a more
operational level from the SPP downwards. The SPP will feed into the higher
levels of the Trust but will remain the operational lead for the delivery of
EDMS, Clinical Portal and EPR.
Figure 6c: SPP governance
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There is a need to create a clear governance strategy for governance for the
Clinical Portal and other SPP projects. The clinically led Technology Board is
well established and owns and governs the technology strategy on behalf of
STH. The SPP is a sub-group of the Technology Board and it is responsible
for and drives the delivery of strategic projects.
There are a set of crucial roles which need to be defined and resourced for the
SPP and for the EMDS Project. The SPP roles will act across all the strategic
projects, the project roles will be distinct for CP, EDMS and EPR.
At a summary level the key roles we anticipate are needed are:
•

Senior Responsible Officer – for a programme of this scale and
complexity the SRO is likely to be the Trust CEO, or Chief Operating
Officer. This is one of the criteria HSCICs (Health and Social Care
Information Centre) have for EPR investments. Whether this is also
appropriate for the EDMS and/or Clinical Portal projects needs further
review

•

Programme Board Chair – tasked with taking the programme wide
view. This could be a potential role that is either undertaken by a current
non-executive member of the STH Board or an independent chair is
appointed

•

Chief Clinical Information Officer – a senior practicing clinician who
will take responsibility for getting value out of the systems within the
scope of the SPP
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•

Executive Sponsor – likely to be Dr David Throssell in his role as the
Chief Medical Officer to ensure board level visibility and clinical
leadership of the change from the outset.

In support of these specific roles, a suitable programme and project
infrastructure needs to be put in place, confirming the appropriate capability
and capacity is in place across programme management, commercial and
financial management, change and implementation planning, technology and
communication amongst other roles. Governance arrangements and specific
roles are being formulated and are due to be complete by the end of
November (see Appendix E for the project plan). Role and responsibilities for
the SPP and Project Boards will be determined and operationalized in this
time.
The Clinical Portal project will make regular operational reports to the SPP
Programme Board that in turn reports to the Technology Board and, by
exception, other relevant governance bodies across STH. The terms of
reference for the SPP can provide further details about its remit and can be
found in Appendix D.
Work is being done to define the different steams of work within the Clinical
Portal project. Early thinking suggests there will be four main work streams to
lead the delivery of specific outcomes as summarised below:
• Clinical and business requirements – responsible for working with
users to gather requirements for the system, developing and Output
Based Specification
• Technical development – the technical interface for the project,
translating user requirements into technical specification
• Finance and commercial – development of an FBC, the sourcing
strategy and the procurement process
• Communications and stakeholder engagement – responsible for
the development of an advanced communications strategy and for
managing stakeholder relationships with clinicians.
A single Project Management Office (PMO) will operate for all projects in the
SPP.

6.4

Implementation Plan

We are taking a phased approach to the delivery of the Clinical Portal. The
project is already underway and is in the Design phase, requirements are
being gathered to ensure that the Portal meets the needs of clinicians. Please
see Appendix E for the programme plan including key implementation tasks
for the next 12 months.
The implementation of the project has been divided into distinct conversion
phases:
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Figure 6e: Draft phasing plan

A more detailed breakdown of the phased plan can be found in Appendix F
A series of management products are being developed which will map out the
strategies of each work steams and ensure the project is being managed in
line with PRINCE2 principles. This set of deliverables include a risk register,
change management and implementation plan. A full list and description of
these deliverables can be found in Appendix G.

6.5

Change Management and Transition

This is a potentially large and complex project. It will require excellent
communication and co-ordination with an extensive range of stakeholders
across the entire range of STH clinical staff.
A clear and appropriate change management and communication strategy will
be put in place to support the delivery of the Portal. Experiences shared by
other Trusts that have implemented similar portals indicate that the system is
highly intuitive; as such the change focus will be on ensuring the shift to
electronic as opposed to paper based methods.
A programme of training on will be developed and rolled out to all STH staff
with access to the Portal. In Phase 2 of the project the chosen directorates to
pilot the system will be trained. Once implementation in these directorates is
complete feedback on the training will be gathered and amendments to the
course will be made.
As the roll-out widens a first-line support function will also be operationalized
to support users
There is a need to develop a long term service management system to
maintain the Portal. We anticipate that it this will used a mixed model of core
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STH staff and external experts and will draw on inputs from clinicians and
service users as the subject matter experts throughout via a design group.

6.6

Communications and Stakeholder Management

Securing clinical acceptance of the Clinical Portal is fundamental for the
project to achieve success across the Trust. The project team is already
engaging with clinicians to scope the systems requirements to ensure it will
fulfil the needs of the end user.
A detailed communications and stakeholder engagement strategy & plan will
be developed in the next phase of the project. It will include a schedule of
workshops and engagement activities with clinicians from across the Trust and
all key stakeholders.
A communications lead will ensure that there is a single source of information
coming for the project team. This will prevent the risk of mixed-messages or
unclear communications going out to staff.

6.7

Benefits Realisation

Benefits Realisation will be a key focus of this project. The economic case has
mapped out the potential benefits of implementing a Trust wide CP. In order to
assess whether or not the project has been a success we will need a clear set
of principles for measuring the benefits of its implementation. In the next
phase of the project a benefits realisation plan will be produced which will
provide a detailed description of where the benefits will be realised against the
implementation plan.
Benefits will be monitored at a programme level from within the SPP. The
overall programme benefit realisation strategy will be produced by the
programme team and will take the role of monitoring realisation.
It is highly likely that the majority for the benefits will not be realised until the
Clinical Portal is fully implemented across the Trust and has gone through a
period of ‘bedding-down’.
There are two categories of benefits that have been identified in the Economic
Case; quantitative and qualitative. In order to measure the benefits a review
will be completed.
An evaluation review of the project will be conducted within 3 to 6 months of
implementation in order to assess whether the benefits are being delivered
and what lessons can be learnt.

6.8

Business Readiness

An assessment of STH’s readiness to begin the process of implementing a
Clinical Portal needs to be completed as soon as possible. This assessment
should focus on current infrastructure, resourcing available for the project,
governance and accountability and budgeting.
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6.9

Programme Controls

Programme Control is essential to successful delivery of the CP. Effective and
proactive risk management is critical to successful programme management.
A Risk Management document will be produced by the project office to ensure
there is a robust approach to anticipating and managing project risk. All project
risks are evaluated, assigned owners, and comprehensively and regularly
reviewed by SPP and the Technology Board.
A Quality Control process is also under development to determine governance
and sign-off processes for key documentation and decision points. This
process will ensure that professional and clinical standards are met and that
the project is managed robustly and will meet all requirements for audit.

6.10

Summary

STH needs to ensure that the correct processes and plans are in place in the
early phases of this project to carefully monitor and track progress. A
programme plan has been developed with a high level view of the phases of
implementation that are planned from procurement through to roll out.
The project office will ensure that all documentation is produced and kept up to
date throughout the life cycle of the project.
The on-going management of a risk and issue register is an essential
requirement to ensure that the project delivers on time and meets the needs of
clinicians, patients and the Trust. It will need to address the challenges the
project faces around change and transition as well as technology.
The top risks for this case are:
•

There is a risk that the timescales for procurement and delivery are not met, negatively
effecting the project plan

•

There is a potential risk of scope creep due to expectations / demands for additional
Clinical Portal functionality will impact on timescales for delivery and benefits realisation

•

Implementation overrunning—for example, costs of unforeseen technical issues causing
delays and reiteration of change management processes.

A complete risk register for the Clinical Portal can be found in Appendix C.

6.11

Next Steps

Immediate next steps required are:
•

Complete the business readiness assessment

• Set up the SPP, confirm the governance arrangements and positions
• Complete the recommended activities and project management
documentation
• Operationalize the programme PMO.
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7

CONCLUSION

7.1

Preferred Solution

The preferred solution is to implement a Clinical Portal and to begin the
process with immediate effect. The recommended scope is for a Trust wide
Clinical Portal allowing clinicians read and partial write access in the first
instance. We have detailed a phased approach to implementation which is
clinically led, beginning with a pilot deployment in a few choice departments.
Once success in the pilots is achieved, the solution would then be rolled out to
the whole Trust.
Based on the recommendations from the five cases in this OBC, there is a
business justification for pursuing the implementation of a Clinical Portal. It is
clear that there is a strategic need for a Clinical Portal and that the
implementation of such a system is commercially viable with the benefits (both
cash releasing and non-cash releasing) outweighing the costs. The Trust
needs to agree the budget and agree on governance structures and
resourcing to ensure that the project can run to the current time estimations.

7.2

Consequences of Not Approving this Business Case

The likely impact would be:
• Delay in the procurement process which would impact on the entire
project schedule
• Removing the positive impact on patient care and safety which the
Portal would produce
• Negative impact on clinicians; it has been demonstrated that the
implementation of a Clinical Portal would positively impact on
appointment times and would allow clinicians to access information
quickly and securely.
•

7.3

STH will not be able to meet the requirements of the Technology Fund and would
therefore lose £2.3m of capital investment.

Recommendations

We recommend that this business case is approved by the Trust and the
procurement process is approved with immediate effect.
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A GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Abbreviation / Term

Description / Definition

BAU

Business As Usual

CP

Clinical Portal

DH

Department of Health

EDMS

Electronic Document Management System

EPR

Electronic Patient Records

FBC

Final Business Case

HM Treasury

Her Majesty's Treasury

ITT

Invitation to Tender

LA

Local Authorities

LOS

Length of Stay

NICE

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence

NPV

Net Present Value

OBC

Outline Business Case

OJEU

Official Journal of the European Union

PAS

Patient Administration System

PFI

Publicly Financed Initiative

PIN

Prior Information Notice

PMO

Programme Management Office

RAG

Red/Amber/Green

SPP

Strategic Platforms Programme

SSO

Single Sign On

STH

Sheffield Teaching Hospital

TEG

Trust Executive Group

WTE

Whole Time Equivalent
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B EVALUATION CRITERIA
Evaluation criteria used in assessing the potential options available to STH. These criteria and the
scoring mechanism below are the source for the evaluation presented in the Economic case.
Evaluation
criteria

Definition

Operational
effectiveness

Quantifiable benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical
effectiveness

Qualitative benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Patient
experience

Reduction in test request forms and duplicate tests
Reduction in clinical appointment times
Increased clinical efficiency from immediate access to
patient medical records
Reduction in stationery and paper costs
Reduced administrative costs through quicker sourcing of
patient information, such as time taken to source notes
Reduced workload for staff whose role includes the
retrieval and distribution of medical records
Increased clinical efficiency through simultaneous access
to patient records across multiple locations

Better informed clinical decision-making from enhanced
patient information and mobile access to information
Reduced risk of clinical errors (such as mis-prescribing
incidents)
Reduction in unnecessary admissions and procedures
since healthcare professionals would be able to spot and
avoid escalations
Contextualised data would support diagnosis and patient
management as well as discharge from secondary to
community care
Improved clinical coding

Qualitative benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved patient safety since clinicians will have access to
a full medical history during acute or emergency situations
Improved patient experience through an improvement in
the speed of accessing key information such as test results
Improved quality of care since treatment plans will be more
tailored since clinicians would be able to communicate
across departments more easily
An integrated system would also reduce the need for
patients to repeat information to multiple providers or
undergo repeated or unnecessary tests
Improved auditability of access to patient records
Improved information security and managed/.controlled
access to patient information

Cost-benefit

Ratio of quantifiable benefits to costs

Deliverability

Assessment of deliverability:
•
•
•

Ease of implementation
Flexibility to develop additional functionality
Scalability, for example to include wider access
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Scoring mechanism
Evaluation
criteria

Score

Operational
effectiveness

Relative scale of impact on operational effectiveness, where ‘low’
means that the option has the potential to deliver the least impact
and ‘high’ means the option has the potential to deliver the highest
impact

Clinical
effectiveness

Relative scale of impact on clinical effectiveness, where ‘low’
means that the option has the potential to deliver the least impact
and ‘high’ means the option has the potential to deliver the highest
impact

Patient
experience

Relative scale of impact on patient experience, where ‘low’ means
that the option has the potential to deliver the least impact and
‘high’ means the option has the potential to deliver the highest
impact

Cost-benefit

Relative cost-benefit return, where ‘low’ means the least return
and ‘high’ means the largest return

Deliverability

Ease of implementation, where ‘low’ means that the option is the
most difficult to implement and ‘high’ means that the option is
least difficult to implement
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07/10/13

07/10/13

R6

R7

25/10/13

07/10/13

R5

R10

07/10/13

R4

07/10/13

07/10/13

R3

R9

07/10/13

R2

07/10/13

07/10/13

R1

R8

Date Raised

Ref

Project
management

Project
management

Project
management

EDMS/CP

EDMS/CP/EPR

Project
management

Project
management

Project
management

CP

EDMS/CP/EPR

Workstream

Insufficient STH resources commited to ensure that
the programme can meet its ambitious
deadlines/provide effective scrutiny of system
options/implement the solution to realise the
predicted benefits

The unions oppose the proposal so that
implementation takes longer

Filing mistakes in existing paper medical record
then replicated into EDMS/Clinical Portal and will
be viewed as a system error / deficiency rather than
it being a consequence of how paper has been
There is a risk that the timescales for procurement
and delivery are not met, negatively affecting the
planned delivery date and/or realising the benefits

The systems procured do not meet future corporate
needs

There is a risk that there may be variations in
project costs, due to a number of permutations to
approach for project implementation, and breadth
There is a potential risk of scope creep due to
expectations / demands for additional Clinical
Portal functionality will impact on timescales for
There is a risk that the quantitative benefits /
financial savings are not realised when the program
is complete

Insufficient clinical engagement results in an
unacceptable platform and/or a lack of 'buy in'
required for change management
There is a risk that information on the Clinical
Portal is unavailable due to system downtime or
maintenance

Risk

Tracey
Harding

Tracey
Harding

Tracey
Harding

Tracey
Harding

High

Medium

High

Medium

Medium

High

Tracey
Harding

Tracey
Harding

Medium

Tracey
Harding

Medium

Medium

Tracey
Harding

Tracey
Harding

Medium

Probability

Tracey
Harding

Risk Owner

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

High

Impact

Treat

Tolerate

Treat

Tolerate

Treat

Treat

Tolerate

Treat

Transfer

Treat

Approach (treat/
transfer/ tolerate)

1. A 'Business Readiness' Stage has been approved to ensure the
programme is adequately resourced to deliver.
2. The scale and complexity of this programme has been
communicated to TEG and Technology Board.
3. The programme will continually review its current resourcing and
the future requirements to ensure that capacity risks are flagged at an
early stage

1. On-going engagement with Union representatives
2. All key stakeholders will be mapped as part of the communications
strategy. This will enable us to engage more effectively with
stakeholders based on their interest/influence/disposition

1. We have initiated a 'Business Readiness' Stage to ensure that the
SPP is fully resourced and prepared to progress the projects at pace.
2. We are developing a sourcing strategy that will minimise
procurement timescale whilst complying with internal and external
regulations
3. Contingency time has been factored into our procurement plan
4. There will be regular meetings with the procurement team to ensure
that the work will be completed to plan
5. Rigorous project and programme management will be applied to
the implementation of the clinical portal solutions

1. Rigorous project and programme management will be applied to
the implementation of the EDMS solutions.
2. Changes in scope will require senior approval
1. Continuity of expertise will be an important implementation
consideration, supporting by on-going staff communication and
consultation
2. The Benefits Realisation Plan will be a key programme document
and progress towards realisation will continue to be monitored
throughout the programme's lifespan
1.The requirements definition will take account of known emerging
requirements.
2. By selecting a system from a leading supplier we expect
functionality to keep pace with leading practices
1. Performance management will track key indicators such as file
accuracy and contain an analysis of root causes. This will show a
decline in legacy issues over time

1. The implementation approach will be informed by internal
consultations and the expertise of external partners

1. Ensure a comprehensive change management strategy, including
stakeholder engagement and communication is put in place to
minimise the possibility of this occurring
1. Ensure that during procurement the capabilities and limitations of
the preferred system are fully understood
2. Catalogue the need for 24hr access in the system requirements
before tender process
3. System maintenance will be planned to ensure clinical working and
patient safety is not put at risk

Controls in Place - Description of Actions

Result of Actions (Most
Recent Update to
Actions)

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Medium

Medium

Low

Low

Current
Status

25/10/2013

25/10/2013

25/10/2013

25/10/2013

25/10/2013

25/10/2013

25/10/2013

25/10/2013

25/10/2013

07/10/13

07/10/13

07/10/13

07/10/13

07/10/13

07/10/13

07/10/13

07/10/13

07/10/13

Planned Review Last Reviewed
Date
Date
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C RISK REGISTER

The risk register below manages and mitigates risks for the all three SPP projects. This document
represents an initial draft of the register and will become more detailed once project teams are
mobilised.
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D SPP BOARD TERMS OF REFERENCE
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E PROJECT PLAN
The plan below shows the implementation plan for the strategic projects up until May 2014. Items
specific to Clinical Portal are shown in a single swim lane. As part of the SPP, Clinical Portal is
interdependent of EPR and EDMS and so a single governance, change and project office acts for all
three projects.
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F PHASING PLAN
Detailed description of the phases of implementation
Phase 0: Foundation,
Mobilisation and Procurement
(In progress – March 2014)

This phase focuses on understanding how the technology fits to
our requirements, the level of data management and what
documentation is to be uploaded and stored on the portal. We
intend on supporting the portal in-house as much as possible.
This would include implementation and maintenance. In Phase 0
we will be forming the right team and building capability to deliver
a successful roll out. In this period we will also be confirming the
remaining key project documents such as the Business Case,
Stakeholder Engagement and Communications Strategy and the
Benefits Realisation Plan. In parallel we intend to run an open
procurement exercise to secure the most appropriate technology
platform for the solution and are looking at ways to aggressively
accelerate that process with our Supplies team and the
Government Procurement Service

Phase 1: Initial implementation
(April 2014 – September 2014)

Pilot the Clinical Portal in a specific department with a managed
user population. This will be the primary testing phase where it is
essential to get security and functionality for user’s right. In
particular we will be testing the information governance of the
portal as well as going through the process of registration and
authorisation. We will also act on our Stakeholder Engagement
and Communications Strategy.

Phase 2: First roll-out
(October 2014 – March 2015)

Begin the roll-out of the Clinical Portal within the clinical setting
and incorporate all functionality to test the ability to operate at
operational scale. We anticipate this will focus on partial
coverage of specific STH directorates.

Phase 3: On-going roll-out
(April 2015 – March 2016)

Extend the scale of the roll-out to include the remaining STH
directorates.

Phase 4: Widen scope
(April 2016 – March 2017)

Funding dependent we will extend the scope of the Clinical Portal
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G PROJECT DELIVERABLES
Key project deliverables, divided by work stream
Workstream
Project
Management

Requirements

Communications
and Engagement
Finance and
Project
Management

Internal
Development

Deliverable

Description

Full Business Case

Completed business case containing a recommendation, full
evaluation of the financial viability of Clinical Portal and
detailed commercial and management case.
Implementation plan
Detailed phasing plan of each workstream. This document
should contain all deliverables, time scales and milestones for
each phase of the project.
Operating pilot lessons
Documented feedback from the operating pilot. After each
learned log
pilot a workshop with the participant will feedback lessons to
the project team. This will be captured in a log and will inform
future roll outs.
OJEU Advert
Open listing for procurement detailing high level requirements
and intention. It is a legal requirement that all public
procurements worth over £50,000 should be advertised in this
way.
Risk Register
A full list of potential risks to the project. This document will
assess the risks, provide mitigations and will score them
based on likelihood and impact. It will be a working document
that is regularly updated and reported on.
Output Based Specifications Detailed requirements document specifying the necessary
functionality and end use of the CP.
Evaluation criteria
Criteria on which the tenders will be assessed
Tender evaluation document
Communication strategy
A communications strategy should
Benefit realisation plan

Operating pilot
CP/EDMS system

Milestone plan mapping the expected benefits both cash
releasing and non-cash releasing. This document will capture
benefits across all workstreams but will be owned by the
finance stream. It should consider the source of each benefit
and produce a timeframe for achieving each benefit. It should
also contain the method by which the benefits are measured.
Plan for the pilot system launch
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